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REMARKABLE INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$5 Eye Glasses at $1 ap

The Crystal Optical Company, of Pittsburgh, wishes to announce that its Specialist and hig Assistant will

be in Meyersdale, at the Colonial Hotel, August 3, 4 and 5, and every 90 days thereafter.

FOR THIS VISIT ONLY [1
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Our Object
In making this remarkable offer of $5.00 glasses for
$1.00 a pair is simply to introduce our se:vice ‘in your

community as well as our Crystal Lenses.
Lenses have met with a great success by many persons

who are now wearing them and are meeting with same

i results wherever they are introduced.

Qur Crystal

 

WAS

OurNew Invisible Bifocals
WILL NOT CONFUSE YOU

    
 

You Can See Near and Far with the Same Lenses.

 

is for this visit only.

first visit to Meyersdale.

Remember

That the above offer of $5.00 eye glasses for $1.00 a pair
Special prices on all other classes

of Optical work. Regular prices will prevail after our
-  
 

Our Optical Specialist
and his assistant have had many years experience so -

you may rely on them absolutely. They will be pleased

to examine all those who have cye trouble or wear glass-

es ABSOLUTELY FREE. We would suggest there-

fore that you call on them.
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Crystal Lenses

will Positively Relieve allPains

About the Head and Eyes
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that have been made

Jished both. We guarantee nor established anywhere nor do they:claiin to be;

sponsibility of our guarantee we will give

We would ask you to not let our remarkable offer conflict in your mind with other such offers:

at Drug Stores and other such places by men who were not responsible

our work and glasses both

  
 

   

   

 

“4FOUR STENOGRAPHERS  - i

The Johnstown Tribune says:
Olde Inn, one of Somerset Co

ty’'s old land marks, is again ob-,

oLD INN,|
. Yo
un

PURCHASE
i + COURT NEWS.

 

Prothonotary’ Jonas M. Cook has
received three opinions from Judge

Albert W. Johnson, of Union county,

taining the reputation that it formerly in cases which were tried by the vis-

owned. The hostelry has changed {ting jurist several months ago.

   

hands, and tthe new management, four “10 one of the decrees Judge John-
Pittsburg stenographers, “liave made reduceda $9,547 verdict Joseph

the popular old Inn what it used 10 | Wadsworth secured against the Man-

be, : © 0% TT lufacturer’s Water Company to $6,000

For some time the inn, Which iinp nat unless ithe plaintiff ac-

stands directly at the junction of the cepts the latter amount a new trial

Johnstown road, and the Lincoln _
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Highway, has been carelessly man-

aged. At last it was closed for some

months. Then the four presentowners

who are Miss Adah Mann, Miss M.

Ganguish, Miss Anna Beatty, and Mrs.

Estelle Martin, chanced by on an au-

tomobile trip.

Seeing the old Inn closed and de-

gserted, and struck by its excellent lo-

cation, they became curious, and in-

vestigated. They found that their

joint finances would be sufficient to

purchase it. They did so, and brought

Mrs. J. A. Smith, of Peoria, Ill, a sis-

ter of Miss Mann, here to manage the

place, while they continued working

at their desks in the Smoky City.

Immediately the Inn and the 19 ac-

res of ground surrounding it became 3

center of activity. Workmen were

busy cleaning up. The old building

was thoroughly renovated, and new

wicker furniure was placed through-

out, Then the young ladies began to

boost their new venture.

The Inn is once more popular with

autoists. Parties that formerly drove

on to Stoyestown for dinner stop at

Ye Olde Inn. On several occasions,

in the few weeks that the Ton has

been in operation under the new man-

agement, parties of Johnstown, and

others from Pittsburg, Braddock, and

points along the Lincoln ~ Highway,

have had specially arranged dinner

parties at the Inn. The inviting porch

is. usually found thronged, and at

times dozens of autos are parked in

tbe grounds.

Wheat is being cut throughout the

State and shortly the Department of

Agriculture will receive many quest-

jons about the moth in the wheat

which is known as the Angumols

grain moth. The Crop Pest Inspectors

of the Bureau of Zoology have been

instructed to hold public meetings in

infested territory and to

farmers how to

the bins by fumigating with carbon

bisulphide. The Department of Agri-

culture, also has a circulation on the

subject which

asking.

can be

k h 0 |
will be granted. Wodswort sued. 4 ' throws his waste and that of domestic |

recover for land condemned by the wa-

ter company during the construction animals into the waters flowing mean   

instruct |court

control this pest in|

had for the

of the Quemahoning dam. ‘

| In the case of Minnie E. Naylor ex--

ecutrix of the estate of S. Anice,

, Cryan, against L. H. Lower in which

a jury rendered a verdict for the de-,

‘fendant a new trial is refused.
{

beth and Willlam Stephens, A jury |

awarded the plaintiff $151:

Judge Ruppel last week handed

down an opinion refusing a new trial

in the case of Newton A. Mostoller a-

_gainst the township of Somerset. A

"jury awarded the plaintiff} a verdict

of $1,000 damages to hii farm in

Somerset township, alleged to have

‘been caused by a fire

.

originating

from sparks from a steam traction

' engine used in repairing public roads.

The borough of Boswell’s anti-ped-

dling ordinance, which is one of the

most stringent in this section of the

state, received a knock-out blow Sat-

urday when Judge William H. Ruppel

handed down an opinion in the quart-

dr sessions court reversing the con-

vidtion of P. P. Lambert of Stoyes-

‘town, and set aside a $25 fine imposed
on the defendant. The court holds

that the ordinance was passed by the

municipality in contravention of the

interstate commerce law. The ordi-

nance requires an agent to take out

a license which costs from $1 to $59

per day. On January 21, 1916, Lamb-
ert, acting as the agent of a firm In

Portland, Mich., canvassed the town

and sold toilet articles by taking or-

ders from samples. Even this method

of disposing of merchandise is cover-

ed by the ordinance. He had the

goods shipped in bulk to Stoyestown,

this county, amd later delivered the

same to his customers and this, the

holds, was interstate trade.

Lambert was arrested and Burgess

Charles H. Pimlott fined him $25, al-

though the borough code authorizes a

$50. The defend-

under protest and

 

 

penalty as high as

ant paid the fine

2d to court,

 

|
jones

 

| A pew trial is also refused in the!

case of Geo. L. Dobson against Eliza-!

  

   

   
  

   
  

  

     

  

  

  

  

  
 

   

 

 

These lands, which were granted

|

the United States cour,

|
1

merman were quietly married at St. wishes to the young people,  
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as well as all other abnormal conditions of the eyes that

can be relieved through wearing of properly fitted

glasses of quality in most all cases. 5

: '

Don’ Forget the Dates 3 « 1~
; : i : Le!

- ho | d S ‘ 3 » the

: n Thursday, Friday and Saturday |: —
Our Work is Guaranteed for 5 Years UGUST : 3 tary

Bewareofall persons who call at ‘your home and claim to be re- AU 3,4and5 2: , & whi

presenting us, as we do not have representatives, but our Special- . ; 2 our

ist at the hotel as we advertise. All orders taken delivered by ( olonial Hotel 3 y :

insured parcel post. J a :
7 -W

Address all communications to Main Office Office Hours--8:30 A.M. to 8.00 P. M. 5 # cha:

:
il 8

. sas.» . & ms

CRYSTAL OPTICAL CO. If your time is limited, come early and aveid the rush. E os

MAGEE BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA. RECEPTION ROOM HOTEL PARLOR. : clot

ip ; EE 4 dur
glasses we are advertising are the kind that usualy sell at most optical establishments at $5.00 5

and in some cases even more. This is the first time to our knowledge that such an offer has 3 B It

1 : : v 5 av

as foourselves, we are located and estab- been madeby responsible people who will stand back of their work and who canUotbe brand-

|

# :

for 5 years in writing and a8 to theres ed as fakirs as somehave. We will make these prices THIS VISIT ONLY and no more. Call

|

& i

pi oro y: 8 and see us and we will explain how these prices can be m You are not obliged to buy

|

& Me

bankdble references to those desiringsame. These | glasses and all EXAMINATIONS ABSOLUTELY FREE. 2

: : y 3 14 .
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INFECTED PIECE OF NATURE MEYERSDALE AND VICINITY
“

: Born to Mr.and Mrs. Ben Bender a

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

|

Bil. i coh
For

by Samuel G. Dixon. Mary Zimmermam and Clarence:|
: . FI

Our streams once undefiled by man

|

Teatess

.-

were: married Wednesday:||
ran from the mountains to the sea in ‘evening July 19th. at St. Paul re

4 vi

all. of Nature's purity. They ran |cently. i
; G.

| through our valleys and meadows in | Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beal spent Sun-;

| all their pristine beauty and offered to day at Charles Bittner. ; /
\

|all animate nature that which would MI and Mrs. Robert Faidley and |
innocently quench the thirst of man| Children spent Sunday at Summit ;

and. beast and helpthem live. Today | Mills, : on i Es
MEV

ft ie nat 50. Manreionticssly, yegard. | MIS Sadie Maastspent Saturday
:

less of his brother down stream, now {and Sunday at Geo. Witt’s, iy
Who

Mr. and Mrs. John Beals and Mr.{ :

and Mrs. James Beals spent Sunday

|

| | Td

| est his home. is tele pdrents Mr. and Mrs, G. | \ \ q 2

eals.
/ .

th t nd- z . ae . \ - om

Bistdinaol Miss. Nettie Handwerk spemt Sun- Ch nT a 3 CE ad Bere dort i

ly than many other countries, we now | day. with their parents at Springs. go ar iy ata : me

: 1]
y i .

;
¢ £ 99 Y
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lythanmany other countries, weO¥ | pir. Simon Beachy and his broner

|

{ff TheClubbySmoke—Bull Durham ps
Bas | from the west spent a few days at | rived : bre hropFeary | ¥

in some cases only to be seen by the | Norfol
Sih - i . ates ye i

| f the microscope orfolk. i l You start something lively when you produce BA

21d of the MW cope. Elmer Miller and Robt Hare who «B Hn” Durh : f li Xe

| Now is the season when we travel |..+ 5 few weeks at East Point with ul am in a crowd of live-wires andstart

:
| “%. 2 2 . A: i . res

through the country to be happy and i. rarents are now back again. | “rolling your own . That fresh, mellow-sweet WH i ;

lay up energy and strength for the mr. 'and Mrs, Henry Opel snd fam-| I fragrance of“Bull Durham’ ‘makes everyone reach | | ar

toil of the coming winter. Alas! The ;)y gpent Sunday at John Opel’s. for “the makings”. A hand-rolled “Bull” Durham [§ NI

want of intelligence and care makes | ; and Mrs. William Miller and cigarette brims over with zest and snap and the Ji
us deaf to the teaching of preventive ;,,hier Eunice spent Saturday and : bis 4 : Bl

sparkle of sprightly spirits.
medicine and Wwe quench our is! Sunday at Confluence. : | A JUL

{a1 the stream

.

We UR acigss regard-| ng Elmer Engle and children | ; @

Li of its purity, and often the spark- spent Sunday at Wash. Bocke’s. o GENUINE
TEM

ling tumbler of water is only to be| Ain Kretchman and Harry Burk-| B : 3 / . 1B

compared with the draught of the |;13.. make frequent visits to Berk- El : I AM i |

deadly hemlock. The parched Ps 1.uvg Min 4 i OY Rm. a

have been moistened and the thirst| “hn... mia Witt spent Friday night! [8 SMOKING TOBAGCQ ahi 4

gatisfied but the day of judgment too at Christ Mausts. | { y a maa |

alob- | H gal Eye ean oy

REBROTHERSVALLEY 8 Made of rich, ripe Virginia-Notth

=

+ 4.4ros rrEE

ment of typhoid fever which in years i | Gaxolina lval, = Bull” Duhan: 1s Asksos, 2 col

past we could only compare with some STEACHERS, ELECTED, | the mildest, most enjoyable tobacco with each Ge ouch.

the plagues that ravaged our.an

|

The following teachers have been in the world. : | July

jent cities elected for Brothersvalley township: I .

oe Flickinger, Chas. Brant; East End,| | No other cigarette can be so
Those of us who collect, tabulate, | I : | || full of life and youthful vigor as a

0. 1, Ruth Dickey; East End, No. 2, ; A a » ein.ns

and have ever before us the statistics |©FhCTs Brant: | a fresh-rolled cigarette of Bull’

that show the suffering and SOTTOW : » En . ham. i =

that still continue from typhoid fever, budoePiesmm “Roll your own” with “Bu .
;

beg you to awaken to that which cauv- rhs ys 2 : Durham and you'll discover a new
=

Walker; Sandy Hollow, Etha Shober; . . oa
¥

ses so much distress. By proper care : joy in smoking.
i

it can be avoided Cross Roads, Alda Beachley; Hay’s
2 Fu

: | Mill, Susan Meyers; Summit, Verda An llusttated Booklet, Sg

Never drink out of an unknown sur- | Long; Macdonaldton, No. 1 David | E showing correct way to
-

fice stream. When traveling see that Bakers Macdonalton No ’ 2’ Ada | C a Roll Your Own’
5

i > ? > , will both be mailed, free,
3

Tore wale = sarviedsone Re we Kissinger; Macdonaldton, No. 32, | addreesBE male,Sei x
.

1 0oe ae ; id8 .0f Mary Coleman; Pike, William Sny- Buil”’ Durham, Durham, N.C.
“SN

ickness an oO ’ 3
5

etcr sioTaor yakations, 1°), Suniel) Valley, Hazel Smith;

|

Ill THE AMERICAN TOBACCOco.
3 30

’ ° Walker, Jefferson Glessner; Long, Sa- |a
; 2 Kot

die Engleka; Pleasant Valley, Alda

|

|e | § =

MILLION ACRES IN WEST TO Brant: lenorris, Mary Fritz; Sugar]

=|o10dHolasev

sammam mo Trev bs or w . y — ORS

| BE OPENED TO SETTLERS Crowe. Hild Beachley, Children Cr Paul by the Rey. L. N. Wilson pas-

Approximately 1,000,000 acres of ag- : mo R FLE re y tor of the Reformed church on Wed- It i

rieulture lands of the Oregon ani Pennsylvania cold storage ware FOR FLETCHER'S . nesdsy evening July 10. 1916. The intpe

California land grant will be thrown houses reported over 16.000,000 dozens, CC A S TORI A Be > : : Ia gg

open to entry and settlement by fail, of eggs and 5,000,000 pounds of but- TEae be 2Youse man o a fine char- bi

lit was announced at Portland, Oregon ter in storage on July 1. er rd on e bride a charming lady.

Sunday by the United States land ; FEATERS—ZIMMERMAN' | ey will begin housekeeping at

. to the Oregén & California Railroad Jerome this county where they have

| office. Settlers will be permitted to yy . Mr. Clarence Teaters of

.

Jeroms | ; y

: ee res cach _ |company. have been in litigation for a house furnished and where Mr. ¢

file on tracts of 160 acres Ach, PAY years The government sued to en- and Miss Mary Zimmerman, second vpeaters is employed as a motorman.

ing the government $2.50 per acre, force the terms and won the case in | daughiter of Mr. and Mrs. John Zim-|Theor many friends extend their best eor best <


